THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES: FACTS AND FIGURES

THE COLLECTIONS:
The Libraries hold more than 2.1 million books and documents, in addition to archives, manuscripts, recordings, serial publications, and digital collections.

THE USERS:
More than 1 million persons visit the Libraries each year. Virtual visitors access the Libraries’ web pages more than 14 million times a year.

PARKING:
The Walker Avenue Parking Deck, between Jackson Library and Aycock Street, is the most convenient location to enter Jackson Library through the connector entrance next to the Elliott University Center. The McIver Street Deck is best for getting to the Harold Schiffman Music Library in the Music Building.

library.uncg.edu

For membership information: http://bit.ly/13yLLTK

Keep up with events and news from the University libraries at:

www.uncgfol.blogspot.com
www.facebook.com/#!/uncgfol

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

With a minimum contribution of $25, Friends receive:

• Check-out privileges at both Libraries.
• Access to the Libraries’ electronic databases and academic journals.
• Advance notice of events, including the annual Friends dinner, which features renowned authors, journalists and other figures bringing important ideas and concepts to the campus for your consideration.
• Membership in the Friends’ Book Discussion Group, offering intimate conversations led by faculty members with special expertise about the topic of the book.
• The services of professional and resourceful library faculty and staff.

MEMBER CATEGORIES

- Member: $25
- Associate: $50
- Patron: $100
- Benefactor: $250
- Sustainer: $500
- Jackson Society: $1000

(please print)

Name
Address
City State Zip
Telephone
Email
Affiliation
(School, Business, Organization)
(Position, Title)

GIFTS

(Please fill out only if you wish to make a donation other than or in addition to a Friends of the UNCG Libraries membership.)

- Non-membership donation $__________
- Memorial donation $__________
- In Honor of $__________

Name
Notify: Name _________
Address

Donor’s Name __________________________________________
Address __________________________________________

PAYMENT

- Enclosed is a check for $__________
- Credit card information:
  - Visa
  - Mastercard
  - American Express

Card Number Expiration Date

Name as it appears on card

Address associated with card (same as listed)

- I would like to receive news and information about the University Libraries by email
- I would like to receive income from my planned gift to the UNCG Libraries

Mail to:
UNCG Advancement Services,
PO Box 26170, Greensboro, NC 27402-6170

MEMBERSHIP FORM

1,000 copies of this public document were printed at the cost of $991.00 or $.99 per copy.

FOL BR
What elevates the Libraries beyond all of our resources and services are the contributions they enable our people to make. Your participation helps enhance the meaningful scholarly work and study of our community.

What elevates the Libraries beyond all of our resources and services are the contributions they enable our people to make. Your participation helps enhance the meaningful scholarly work and study of our community.

Today’s students require space for group study and collaborative learning, to produce digital media projects, and to employ new technology tools. Always evolving, the University Libraries are a place for these types of learning experiences as well as a place for quiet study and scholarship.

The Friends of the UNCG Libraries are advocates and supporters of the Libraries. Today, with costs rising and budgets tight, the Libraries need the Friends’ support more than ever. At the same time, Friends enjoy borrowing privileges to the Libraries and special programs throughout the year.

Your gifts support excellence by enhancing and preserving our rich collections and creating a dynamic learning environment for our students. Your support allows us to explore new technologies, adapt our learning spaces, and provide a strong foundation for research and scholarship.

For membership information: http://bit.ly/1byLLTK